Darren Spence works a t the
Computer Center.

• UAS Computer Center's
remodeling adds new
facilities; problems remain.
Page 8
• National Alcohol Awareness Week in full swing on
campus this week.
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• Bill Brown joins School of
Education, Liberal Arts and
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Karen House appeals Chancellor s denial for tenure
By Gregory Norman
W halesong Staff

dents."
Lind's letter concludes by
saying, "I support her (House's)
A decision handed down last
appointment to the faculty rank
May by University of Alaska
of Assistant Professor. As an
Southeast Chancellor Marshall
Assistant Professor, her profesLind has a number of students,
sional growth will no longer be
faculty and staff asking, "W hy?"
stalemated." "Ms. House will be
The decision was to deny tenure
encouraged to increase her
to mathematics instructor Karen
productivity and contributions
House.
with prospect of future promoKaren Jenkins, the student
tion and tenure."
representative to the Faculty
House was more anxious to
Senate said, "I think that [the
talk, "When you're concerned
decision] will be a major mistake
with whether to retain or tenure a
in [the chancellor's] career."
professor you
According to a letter House
students have to say, what the
submitted to UA President
Dean has to say, what the Faculty
Jerome Komisar, following Lind's
Evaluation Committee has to say
decision, "Sixty-eight percent of
and finally it goes to the Chancelnew students last Spring semester
lor," House said.
at UAS placed in the develop"I thought I was in good shape
mental courses. Eliminating the
going in for the tenure review.
only faculty at UAS who is
All my student evaluations have
committed to developmental
been fantastic; my dean, Mike
Mathematics Instructor Karen House demonstrates her unique way of explaining story problems to students.
math levels as well as at-risk
Herbison was very supportive;
In a recent interview House
recommends this candidate for
students will have a profound
activities you perform do not
and the Faculty Evaluation
said,
"A
t
this
time,
I
would
be
promotion
and
tenure."
effect on the program services.
meet my expectations for employ- Committee was extremely
When asked to comment on
ment of a full-time faculty
The decision to deny me tenure is inclined to lean toward an
supportive. So I felt going into
the
committee's
recommendamember,
especially
in
an
environinformal
hearing,
because
of
my
not consistent with the
the Chancellor's final step that I
tions Lind said, "I can't and won't ment of declining resources."
current class load and the emoinstitution's need and mission."
looked very good; there couldn't
discuss with you at this point any
tional drain involved."
be any other decision, but tenThe letter continues, "The
Currently, House's denial of
of the details regarding this
success you have enjoyed in
According to the UAS Faculty
ure," House said.
tenure is in the appeals process.
matter."
Handbook,
the
purpose
of
tenure
This year an appeals committeaching, as demonstrated by
House's Dean (at the time)
Because it is under appeal,
tee was established to look at the
is to "assure the academic comstudent evaluations is, without a
Mike Herbison shared that
Lind said, "Personnel matters
doubt, a mark of excellence."
appeal process. The committee is munity an environment that will
opinion. In a letter dated Novemmade up of faculty members from nurture academic freedom by
ber 2 6 , 1990, he writes, "Professor
providing employment security."
the three Southeast campuses.
House is the kind of faculty
A committee of faculty memmember that we must tenure as
William Kauffman, UA Vice
at once an endorsement of her
bers met numerous times bePresident and General Counsel
efforts and as an indicator to
tween Dec. 1 and Jan. 2 3 , 1990-91,
wrote, "A recent decision of the
other faculty members that
to review, evaluate and make
Alaska Supreme Court has
tenure is awarded to those who
recommendation on tenure-track
necessitated a comprehensive
bring as much to their classroom
faculty. During this period the
review of the manner in which
Comments like these appear
as does Professor House."
committee worked on the evalua- such as this, while they are still
grievances and other appeals are
throughout House's personnel
tion process.
going through the process of
John Pugh, Dean of the School
considered by the University."
In a letter from the Chairman
of Education, Liberal Arts and
appeals and so forth, I just cannot file, including a letter dated
According to Kauffman the
November 7 , 1985 from Lind,
Sciences took over as Houses'
of the Faculty Evaluation Comcomment on it."
Board of Regents has revised the
which states, "Karen House
dean in September of 1990,
mittee, Mel Graham, the
However, Lind's denial of
grievance procedure in conjuncconsistently demonstrates excelcommittee's recommendations
however, he had no part in the
tenure was spelled out in a letter
tion with the Alaska Supreme
regarding Karen House stated,
lence in teaching, and active
evaluation process.
sent to House. It reads, in part,
Court's decision. Under these
interest in university and public
"Based on the 11 years of active
Further, Herbison's letter
"As a faculty member, your
new guidelines, House has the
service, and a dedication to
states, "It is my recommendation
and vigorous service to the
workload is heavily weighted to
option of requesting a formal or
institution, the committee highly
See Karen House...page 7
service... Further, collectively, the quality education for our stuinformal hearing.

"This matter has dragged on long enough,
it is time to try and bring it to an end."
—William Kauffman
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Dean Wilson discusses UAS Strategic Planning
The University of Alaska
Southeast is currently
engaged in strategic
planning which will guide
the future development of
the university. The three
campuses of the university
are represented in this
activity by students,
faculty, administrators, and
members of the community.
One of the key questions
facing this group is, " What does UAS want to be when it
grows up?" As we consider various alternative futures, it
is worthwhile spending some time looking at other
universities and how they are evaluated. The September
3 0 , 1991, edition of the U.S. News & World Report ranks
455 colleges and universities from all parts of the United
States. While the University of Alaska Southeast is not
included, it is useful to look at some of the criteria used
to evaluate the various ranked universities. These include
subjective or reputational assessments as well as quantitative measures of selectivity and success: academic
reputation, student selectivity (e.g., SAT/ACT scores),
quality of instruction (e.g., percent of faculty with doctorate, student/faculty ratio), and outcome measures (e.g.,
graduation rate, freshman retention rate). W hile I do not
wish to imply that these are the only criteria to evaluate
American higher education, scoring well on them
is generally c haracteristic.
of colleges and universities
which offer high quality
programs.
As we hold this yardstick up to the University
of Alaska Southeast, there
are aspects in which we are
admittedly deficient.
Among the most important: graduation and
freshman retention rates
which fall far short of those
achieved by the nations'
best universities (although
it must be noted that these
universities are also far
more selective in who they
will admit to their student
bodies).
The university is committed to increasing the freshman
retention and graduation rates without altering standards
of admission. Very active advisement by the Student
Resource Center, tutoring through the Learning Center,
and the Assessment Project at UAS are all constructive
and, in fact, model efforts to address this issue.
Beyond these current efforts, we need to place greater
emphasis upon recruiting faculty with Ph.D.'s when
openings occur. The university must protect the re
sources currently available for faculty development and
seek more out. And faculty need to be encouraged to be
more active as contributing scholars. These are the ways
that a university builds a strong reputation that reflects
well upon the students who attend.
While we are not currently listed among the top
western regional universities (University of Alaska
Fairbanks is), the news from Auke Lake is good. In a
recent review of the B.B.A. program in accounting, I have
been very pleased to learn of the very high regard Alas-

kan employers have for our
graduates. An astounding
91% of our accounting
graduates (since 1984) are
currently working in
accounting or closely allied
professions. The average
class size of an upper
division course in the
School of Business and
Public Administration is a
little over 11. Our recently
remodeled facility at Auke
Lake is the finest academic office space I have seen at a
public university.
Developing linkages with the Yukon, as we have done
with the MPA program, serves the broader interests of the
State of Alaska as well as th e interests of our faculty and
students who benefit from their exposure to the Canadian
content of public administration courses. Our efforts in
distance education— taking the M.P.A. degree to the
military via satellite delivery—have given us valuable
experience that should eventually benefit those living in
Ketchikan and Sitka who would like to pursue this degree
program. Faculty in the school are developing a training
program that we hope will receive external funding and
meet some of the needs of native corporation board
members and stock holders. We have recently received
the support of the Alaskan chapter of the American
Society for Public Administration to create a Certified
Public Management training
program for public sector
employees.
One clear theme emerging from our strategic
planning effort is that the
university should build
upon the various opportunities that are presented by
our unique setting. I have
already mentioned the
substantial opportunities
available to our accounting
graduates. The 5500 publicsector employees in Southeast Alaska are a natural
constituency for our Masters in Public Administration program. The emphasis area in natural resource
policy builds upon concern about our most pressing
policy problems and should develop a national, as well as
local, constituency. The computer information systems
emphasis in the B.B.A. program is doing well and this
faculty is currently developing coursework in the management information systems area that will be of interest
to our graduate, as well as undergraduate, students. The
Law Science program is our most active A.A.S. degree
area and Office Administration, while not producing
many degree recipients, is a very popular program for
developing microcomputing skills.
I have asked each of these faculties to identify an
appropriate professional accrediting association to advise
us on the future development of our curriculum. While
we do not want to become slavish in our committment to
professional associations, we do want to insure that our
students are receiving "state of the art" instruction and
that our curriculum reflects the best thinking in sometimes fast-changing areas of instruction.

While w e do not w ant to
beco m e slavish in our
com m ittm ent to professional
associations, w e do w ant to
insure that our students are
receiving “state of the art”
instruction and that our
curriculum reflects the best
thinking in sometimes fast
changing areas of instruction.

W hy should you care? Aside from the pride that you
naturally take in your various accomplishments, the work
you do at UAS becomes a permanent part of your academic record, whether you graduate from UAS or n o t
Other universities evaluate your application for admission, in part, based upon where you have done your
coursework or received your degree. Employers often
evaluate applications based upon similar considerations.
W hat can you do? Take serious teaching seriously.
You have an opportunity at the end of each course to
evaluate the faculty person who taught the class. Let the
instructor—and me and other deans— know how well he
or she did in the class. D on't evaluate instructors on the
basis of whether or not you liked them. Evaluate them
upon the basis of whether or not they were effective in
teaching the class material. Evaluate them on the basis of
whether they were prepared for each class meeting.
Evaluate them on the basis of whether they seem to be
staying current in their field. Evaluate them on the basis
of their willingness to evaluate you: critically review the
grading practices of the faculty. Good teaching needs to
be taken seriously and needs to be rewarded.
In the year that I have been here, I have been impressed with the extent to which this community has
embraced the university and is concerned about its
welfare. During the last legislative session, students
played an important role in making an effective case for
the needs of the university. W ith this kind of support, I
am confident that the university will successfully meet the
challenges that lie ahead.
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Student governm ent needs focus, priorities
B y Gregory Norman & Scott A. Carnes
W halesong Staff
Every Thursday, the United Students of the University
o f Alaska Southeast convene in the Mourant study room
to discuss student issues. Occasionally the nine-member
council discusses pertinent, important issues, however,
much of their time is spent bantering over asinine topics.
Rather than focusing on issues, our officers give their
attentions to activities. Instead of gam ering student
support for the much-talked-about and much-needed
classroom wing, a recreational facility, an art and humanities building or a student union building-issues that will
have a lasting effect on students' lives—they coordinate
pizza feeds, bowling parties, swimming parties and
motivational speakers.
It is great that these events are provided for students especially in Juneau - but, these are the types of events
that should be put on by Student Activities, not by
Student Government. Our government needs to deal
with the very real issues and politics facing students.
The most heated discussion at the October 10 meeting
was concerning the officers' office hours. Vice President
Tina Lee, had the audacity to suggest that officers not
have set hours, but rather come in at their own convenience as long as they fulfil their time requirement.
Fortunately, and perhaps ironically, Upper and Lower

Division Representatives George Campbell and Ron
Arvin had the insight to suggest that because all positions
except representative positions are paid, set office hours
are a necessity, and should be maintained to fulfil job
requirements.
At least twenty minutes were wasted on this topic.
Similar wastes of time included the politically stimulating
acquisition of a toner cartridge, a debate over a soda
machine and the planning of a retreat which amounts to
little more than a private gathering of the USUAS Club.
If they insist on spending the money for this retreat, we
can only hope that they use the time wisely. Last year the
Whalesong went on sabbatical for spring semester in order
to get their priorities straight, compile new policies, job
descriptions and a detailed budget. That time was very
helpful, and the paper is now running very well under the
policies set last spring. Perhaps now it is student
government's turn to do the same, rather than continue to
blindly conduct business.
Not all of the burden should fall on the officers. As
students we need to keep up our end of the bargain of the
checks and balances of student government. Without our
participation, as constituents, the USUAS organization
will go unchecked and continue to tackle unimportant,
petty concerns. Attend a USUAS meeting and voice your
concerns, find out what the pertinent issues are and take
an active role in the student government process!

Bus shelter a needed addition to campus

L.A. W ilson
Dean. School of Business and Public Administration
The Official Student Newspaper of The University of Alaska Southeast

Internship offers "valuable opportunity"
D ear Editor:
Applications for the University of Alaska Statewide
Legislative Internship Program are due October 31. The
program allows undergraduates to receive twelve credit
hours for working the Legislative session. Graduates
students receive 9 credit hours.
Editor-in-Chief
GregoryNorman To be eligible for the program students must meet the
following five criteria: 1) be registered at the University
Production Manager
Scott A. Carnes
of Alaska this semester; 2) be enrolled in a degree pro
Reporters
Dan Walker
gram at the University of Alaska or any other university;
Alice Albrecht
3) be at least of Junior standing or have completed sixty
Angelique Skiman
credit hours by the end of this semester; 4) have taken at
least one political science course; and 5) not have held a
Jeri Cary
paid
position with the Alaska State Legislature within the
Gabe Morris
two years.
Adviser
Jan Marie Dell
Interns are required to work the seventeen week
session, not just the semester. They receive a stipend of
The University o f Alaska Southeast student newspa$3,000
paid in bi-weekly installments.
per, W haleson g, is a bi-w eekly publication w ith a
The internship Program offers a valuable opportunity
circulation of 2,500 copies per issue. The W haleson g's
to
see
how the Legislative process works from the inside.
primary audience is UAS students, although its
Interns will be placed in Legislative offices and be inbroader audience includes faculty, staff, and commuvolved in the general day-to-day tasks performed by that
nity members. W h aleson g w ill strive to inform and
office. In conjunction with their internship, the students
entertain its readers, analyze and provide commentary
will
be required to attend a pre-session orientation
on the news, and serve as a public forum for the free
beginning January 8 and a seminar which meets on six
exchange of ideas. The staff of the W h aleson g values
Saturday mornings during the session.
freedom of expression and encourages reader reFor further information and application forms contact
sponse. Letters to the editor are welcome and highly
either
Richard Hacker at the Business School (789-4402 or
encouraged. A ll letters must be signed to b e consid
Clive Thomas at the School of Education and Liberal Arts
ered for publication and may be edited for style and/
(789-4404/4417).
or brevity but never co n ten t The W h aleson g is
As there are a limited number of slots available, the
located on the Auke Lake campus in M ourant 207B.
selection
process is a competitive one. So not all those
M ailing address: 11120 G lacier Highway • Juneau,
who apply can be place as interns. Results of the selection
AK 99801. Telephone: 789-4434, Fax 789-4595, VA XID :
process will be announced by November 15.
JYWHALE.
Clive Thomas - UAS Faculty

Dear Editor:
I would like to take the opportunity to thank those
responsible at Physical Plant for the construction of the
bus shelter in front of the library. I have felt it has been a
much needed addition to the campus since I started here
in 1989. As a bus rider, I am thankful that I now have a
place to wait for the bus without getting soaking wet. I
would like to personally thank Bob Etheridge and Bob
Green for their promt action in this matter. Again, thank
you.
Molly Duvall

Your participation is needed today!
Dear Editor:
Each and eveiy day I look into the mirror and see the
same basic face— I can (and should) shave, cut my hair,
even wear glasses. But I decided I am comfortable with
the way I look.
Each and every day I spend the day watching a University grow and change. CHANGE!!!!!! Yes it is changing. Administration and everyone else is daily trying to
improve it, Student Government is trying, and the
Whalesong is trying.
Do you think everyone else is responsible for what
concerns you? Do you expect your professor's to give
you an A because you payed tuition?
Then don't expect everyone else to make the world
perfect without your help. Ideas; time; energy; outlook,
these are needed. Opinions are wanted and encouraged!
All it takes is you, the students, to put in some effort.
Next time you tell someone to do a better job in
something that concerns you, ask yourself if you have
done anything yourself! Ask yourself what you've done
to make your acamdemic life better.
Departments mentioned above have answering
machines, you can be anonymous. Only those who try,
make a difference.
PLEASE try,
George R. Campbell, Upper Division Rep. 789-4531
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President's Message
Hello fellow students!
There are several issues which I would like to bring to
your attention. The first of which will impact all of us
students quite soon. All of the issues I list are not necessarily in order of priority or importance as each student
has his or her own opinion. Please take the time to read
the issues, and if you so desire, come to the student
government office and air your opinions, verbally or
otherwise.
1. Computer Usage Fee: As of the Spring 1992 semester, the president of the University of Alaska may institute
a Computer usage fee of $25 a semester ($10 of which
would go to software) for full-time students, and $10 a
semester ($4 of which would go to software) for part-time
students.
The student body presidents of all University of Alaska
campuses are vehemently opposed to this measure.
Petitions will be available around campus for students to
either sign their name and/or remark towards the Computer Usage Fee. I will try and make these petitions
available at both of the computer labs and at the student
government office located in the Mourant Building.
2. New Recreation Facility: Through a University,
certain services are normally considered an integral part
of academia. One of these services is that of a Recreational Facility. A recreational facility has been designed
for this university. The functionality of this facility has
numerous applications. Not only can this facility be built
to accommodate two NCAA basketball courts, racquetball
courts, a running track and a physical conditioning area,"
it could be used for volleyball, badminton and other
indoor activities. In addition to its sporting applications,
the university can use this building for the performing
arts.
Rather than utilizing the services of private enterprise,
being restricted to certain times, court availability and no
reservation rights, students will have priority for the use
of this facility. Instead of locating and paying for an
appropriate facility for various functions, we will have
one multi-purpose building.
3. Entertainm ent Committee: The Entertainment
Committee has been established in USUAS-J Constitution.
This Committee is tasked with generating ideas for events
and activities, proposing those plans, implementing them
and providing those events and activities for the student
body.
If you wish to participate (participation is strongly
encouraged) and would like to see something different
offered to students please contact the student government
office. If you have felt that student activities and events
have been inadequate or feel that it can be improved, you
can help make that change. If you are not part of the
solution, you may be part of the problem.
Speaking of events, there are several coming up, On
October 19, an Oktoberfest celebration will be provided at
the Mourant Cafeteria. Dancing, Food and Childcare will
be provided. O n October 24, John Enright, a speaker
from the Willpower Foundation will be speaking at the
Mourant Cafeteria. Time has yet to be announced. O n
November 9, there will be a Swim Party at the Augustus
Brown Swimming Pool from 7:30-9:30. Free Refreshments
will be offered and a student ID is required.
There are other issues being discussed in our student
government meetings. I will try and make those issues
known which are perceived to be of major interest to
students through this column.

Joel A. Hinz

Special Feature: National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week
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NCAAW survey results calculated
The National Collegiate
sophomores, 12 were juniors, and
Alcohol Awareness Week
13 were seniors. Forty-eight of
the 55 were full-time students,
Alcohol Use Survey appeared in
and six were part-time. Twentythe October 3 , 1991, issue of the
W halesong. Fifty-five people
two of the people live on campus,
while the other 33 live offresponded to the survey. Of the
total number o f people surveyed, campus. Women accounted for
12 were freshman, 14 were
30 of those surveyed, while men

made up the other 25. Fifteen
people surveyed were between
the ages of 18-21, 24 between the
ages of 2 2 -3 0 , 12 were between
31-40, and 4 were between 41-50.
Thirty-three of the people surveyed said that they do drink
alcohol. The other 22 do not.

College cam pus alcohol problems addressed by NCAAW activities
By C olleen Doherty
One could not pass through
most college or university campuses across the nation this week
without seeing the letters
NCAAW on bulletin boards.
National Collegiate Alcohol
Awareness Week (NCAAW)
activities are in full swing.
NCAAW began in 1985, when
250 colleges and universities
decided to develop educational
programs to promote an awareness of alcohol issues on college
campuses. In 1991, over 3,000
schools nationwide participate in
NCAAW activities, including
UAS - Juneau.
Although it is customary for
colleges and universities to
provide educational programs on
a variety of social topics, alcohol
is the only social issue which
receives national collegiate
recognition through organized
educational programming. W hy
has alcohol on college campuses
been singled out as the major
issue of concern, worthy of an
entire week-long series of events?

*When social Issues or problem s are Identified on
college campuses, one must not b e so quick fo
ju d g e them unique or m ore prevalent, solely to
ib e college population, as is the case with th e :'
Issue o f alcohol.”
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Is the message that college
students are plagued by alcohol
related problems more so than
other social issues such as the
economy, date rape, securing
employment, or environmental
concerns? When social issues or
problems are identified on college
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campuses, one must not be so
quick to judge them unique or
more prevalent, solely to the
college population, as is the case
with the issue of alcohol. College
students are merely a sub group
of the nation at large - and we are
a nation plagued by problems

relating to alcohol. Chances are
that, for most of us, alcohol
related problems have at some
point touched our lives in a
personal way - a parent, a sibling,
son or daughter, an extended
family member, a partner, spouse
or a close friend, whose inability
or unwillingness to handle
alcohol properly burdens or hurts
us. Numerous studies and
statistics show us the effects of
alcohol on health problems, death
rates and violent crime rates.
Devoting a week-long series of
activities at the UAS campus
illustrates that we believe alcohol
abuse remains an issue of not
only national concern, but an
issue of vital concern to Alaskan
communities - in both the
villages and urban areas. Alaska
- the last frontier, the great land,
the largest state with vast wilderness areas, unfortunately has one
of the highest alcohol related
crime rates in the nation. Ask
yourself if you have contributed
to these statistics or more importantly, are you helping to rid
Alaska of its alcohol problem?

UAS has chosen the theme
R.A.C.E. for the future - Responsible Alcohol Consumption
Education. Our intent is not to
police, scold or judge students,
nor to focus solely on the horrors
of alcohol abuse. We sim ply ask
that you challenge yourself to be
responsible, honest and aware
about alcohol. W e have designed a series of educational and
fun activities this week and hope
that you will attend some of
them. If you decide not to drink
during NCAAW, you will see
that fun can be had without
alcohol. Be responsible in your
consumption of alcohol, your
own future and the future of
those around you depends on it.

Colleen D oherty is the Coordinator o f
Counseling Services fo r the UAS
Student Resource Center. She acted
as the chairwoman o f the NCAAW
"R.A.C.E. fo r the future" Committee. H er contribution o f this article
was solicted by the editorial staff o f
the Whalesong.

Women for Sobriety offers support, hopes to establish campus chapter
By Angelique Skiman
W halesong Staff
W ith increasing awareness of
alcoholism and self-help, one
group stands out as uniqueWomen For Sobriety (WFS). This
group is much more than a
support group for women with
problems of addiction to alcohol
or drugs. They also help many

Healthy alternatives to
drinking suggested by surveyed
students included: meditation,
exercise, sports, massage,
dancing, hunting, fruit juice, AA
meetings, reading, studying,
conversation, a sauna, tai chi,
music, common sense, sex,
suicide, and several other drugs.
One student stated, "Drinking
has been proven to be healthy, so
there is no alternative necessary."
All survey results were compiled
by Rhonda Jenkins, Freshman
Year Counselor in the Student
Resource Center.
In general, the organizers of

NCAAW "RACE for the future"
were pleased with the response to
the survey, said Collen Doherty,
chairperson of this year's committee. As National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness week continues, students have been presented
with a variety of events to attend.
Tomorrow afternoon there will
be a lunch-time speaker discussing alcohol and native Americans.
Tomorrow night, "A Touch of
Class," a candle-lit, prime rib
dinner served by UAS faculty and
staff is being held.
Friday afternoon, the Alaska
State Troopers will be conducting

"Know Your Limits" as the
lunch-time program. Friday
Movie Night will be held in the
Student Housing Lodge, featuring "Return of the King" and
"The Doors."
Oktoberfest is being held
Saturday night as the concluding
event of the week.
There will be dancing, food
and other activities at
Oktoberfest, including the
drawing for the NCAAW Grand
Prize, for those students who
have attended three or more
evening events during the week.
NCAAW is an annual event.

women who just want to feel
empowered.
"O ur group is to help women
feel confident, responsible, and
self-loving," Denise Mindham
said. Mindham is the founder of
the Alaskan branch of WFS.
Their motto is "w e are capable,
confident, caring and compassionate, always willing to help
another, and bonded together in

overcoming our addiction."
WFS was started in 1975 by D r.
Jean Kirkpatrick in Quakertown,
Pennsylvania, where the group is
currently based. After years of
battling addiction, she tried
Alcoholics Anonymous, but had
felt that there was too much male
dominance. She wanted a group
where women could not only
discuss their problems with
addiction but also their roles as
women. She wanted women to
take charge of their problems and
work toward honest recovery.
"Alcoholic women feel that
they have failed as wives, as
mothers, as daughters, as women.
Women carry great burdens of
guilt from the feeling of this
failure which society reinforces,".
These feelings founded WFS.
One of the differences WFS has
with AA is not only that it
represents only women addicts,
but it teaches women to be
responsible for themselves. In
AA, one is encouraged to have a
sponsor and to rely on a higher
power or a god for support. It is
something to put one's faith in
during the rough spots. "W FS
believes you need to rely on your
own strength with the support of
the other women," Mindham
said.

There are thirteen affirmations is founded on the same principles
as WFS except that it is only for
WFS recite. They are aimed at
men and it deals with the probself-love and improvement to
lems male alcoholics face. Unforhelp the women release the
negative feelings that bind them
tunately, there has not been a
chapter started in Alaska.
and block their recovery.
At WFS meetings, which are
"Love can change the course of
Thursday mornings at the downmy world". "I am a competent
town library, women can choose
woman and have much to give
to be anonymous. Mindham,
life," are some of their
however, does not choose anoaffirmations.
nymity. She said, "I need to speak
WFS sees blame on others and
out about who I am. That is part
on the past as a hindrance to
of my recovery;." Her story has
recovery. However, Mindham
said that some of the women that appeared in several publications
and books on women alcoholics.
sometimes come to the meetings
Every week, they discuss a
have not stopped their addiction.
topic like honesty or self-esteem,
"Although it can sometimes be
for example. They also repeat the
difficult to have them there, it is
thirteen phrases to help them
important that we support each
create positive feeling in their
other in any phase o f our recovlives. WFS wants women to enjoy
ery. Alcoholism is a disease that
themselves and be proud of who
needs to be treated with honesty,
they are.
support and time," she said.
There are no WFS or MFS
WFS doesn't use shame,
chapters on the UAS campus but
humility or guilt to help their
female students who are intermembers overcome their addicested in participating in the local
tion. P art of being a female
WFS
or starting one on campus
alcoholic is feeling guilty for not
can contact Denise Mindham at
living up to all the expectations
789-9760 or call toll-free at 1-800society puts on wom en",
333-1606. Male students who are
Mindham said.
Because WFS was so successful interested in starting a local MFS
chapter can write to P.O. Box 618,
helping women alcoholics, a
Quakertown, Pennsylvania,
separate group for men was
18951.
started. Men For Sobriety (MFS)
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Alcohol abuse:
Common problem
on many campuses
by Scott A. Carnes
Whalesong Staff
On most universities camppuses, drinking is a common
part student life. ft&nOt
foreign to see students drinkin
g
at parties and dances on campus. Unfortunately, alcohol
abuse is also a major part of
many college students' lives.
"Alcohol abuse is any drink
ing that harms or endangers th
e
drinker or other people. It can
be a single episode of drinking
or a regular pattern," according
to Scriptograph's What you
should know about
alcohol on campus.

skin temperature increase;
muscle control is lost, causing
slurred speech and poor coordination;and fatigue, nausea and
headaches often occur . Alcohol
also affects a person mentally.
Judgement of time and space is
impaired; dunking and reasoning processes are slowed; and
inhibitions are lo st.

Students can take some basic
precautions when drinking to
assure their use of alcohol is
Safe, Eating a meal before or
while drinking will slow the
alcohol’s effect on the body.
Sipping drinks rather than
gulpingor

♦ A lc o h o l r e m a in s th e

c h u g g in g
them will
a lso slo w th e
effects. S p a c in
g d r in k s o u t,
or lim iting the
nu m ber of
drinks one
consum es ca n
also m ake for

C h an ces
are, e v e r y o n most widely used drug
among American
e k n o w s
som e- o n e
youth
th a t h a s a
♦ Recent surveys indip ro b le m
c a te the first drinking
withmalcohol,
no
a tte r
experience today
how s m a l l .
usually occurs around
N a- t i o n a l
su rv e y s
age 12.
indicate that - About 2 out of every 5 ,
safer consu m p tio n
about one
people in the U.S. will
h alf o f a l l
. T h e m o st
b e in an alcoholstudents g e t
related crash In th e ir
in to x ica te d
im p o rtan t
tip i s t o
lifetimes.
a t le a s t o n
an occasion a ♦ Alcohol-related highk n ow y o u r
ow n lim it
l b a s i s .
way accidents killed
The goal of
and r e s p e c t
nearly 900,00015-24
it.
Som e
National Collegiate
year-olds In 1986.
Alcohol Awarenes
sWeek is to urge ♦S ixty-three percent
students w ill
students to use
of w o m e n in o n e
alcohol responch o o se n o t
s tu d y o f fa m ily
sibly. That can
only begin by violence re- p o rte d
ha
t here
e i rd rin
h ukin
s -g
educating students btan
d st w
about the basic w h e n t h e y w e r e
facts concernin
violent. ♦A lcohol
g alcohol.
p ro b le m s a re le s s
Alcohol,
CHOH,
is a depressant prevalent am ong th e
e ld e rly th a n a m o n g to d rin k at all.
that affects the
nervous system y o u n g e r a g e g ro u p s .
a n d s lo w s
N o n -d rin k e rs
motor re- sponses.
It enters the blood- stream
through the stomach and
s h
o
u
l d
th e sm all
b
e
intestine and is circu- lated
th ro u g h th e b o d y b y
the blood
e n c o u r a g e d
.
The body is affected in
t
o
several w ays. H eart rate and
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Bill Brown joins School of Education, Liberal Arts and Science
without understanding economics. You certainly can't be a
citizen, can't vote... it's a social
science that helps you understand
N ew UAS Professor Bill Brown
the way the world works. The
holds a B. A. and M.A. from Texas
mental gymnastics... are healthy
Christian University and a Ph.D.
for your brain."
from the University of Colorado.
An advantage to teaching here,
For the past four years, Brown
according to Brown, is that the
has been teaching courses in
small class size enables faculty to
finance and economics at the
devote some time to research in
University of Puget Sound (UPS)
addition to their teaching load.
in Tacoma, Washington. When
Brown is currently writing
asked why he accepted the
another textbook, and anticipates
position of Associate Professor of
completing this project and
Economics at UAS, Brown said,
working on other research
"It got kind of old hearing about
projects as well. One of Brown's
shootings on the freeway. In that
special interests is formulating
sense, coming here was sort of an
models to forecast large-scale
escape."
economic trends. Juneau's
The most stressful part of
"boom and bust" economy might
teaching at UAS so far has been
offer an opportunity to modify
the lack of office space for Brown,
the model for local applications.
as well as other new faculty. The
Brown's philosophy on
recent move of the Office of
Continuing Education to the Bill
educational availability complements the open admission policy
Ray Center has made space
available on the second floor of
at UAS. He said, "Anyone who
wants to go to school, and wants
the Soboleff Building, but the
to learn, should be able to do so."
new offices are not yet ready.
Brown points out that "A t UPS,
Brown is currently occupying the
they didn't have zero-level
office of Associate Professor of
Photo by Gregory Norman
English Ron Silva, who is on
courses. If you were admitted
Bill Brown, a new UAS faculty
s a b b a t ic a l. "Igot here the first of m em ber this fall.
there mistakenly, and you didn't
have the writing skills, you’d
August, and they were very
flunk out." UAS, by contrast,
economics courses before UAS
apologetic," Brown said of the
staff, "saying, 'Sorry, your office
provides excellent support for
will hire more economics professtudents through academic
sors. Faculty from other disciisn't ready, but it'll be ready by
advising, placement testing, and
the time your contract starts on
plines fill some of the gap. "It's
developmental math and English
August 19.'" A series of delays
good to see the world through
has diminished Brown's opticourses. In an ideal scenario, said
different windows," he said.
Brown hopes that in the future, Brown, "You apply and you take
mism about having his own office,
these placement tests, and they
in the near future: "I'm really not more students will attend ecomay put you in [Math] 055 or
nomics classes for reasons other
counting on mine until Thanks[English] 061, or whatever, and
than meeting requirements for a
giving." In the meanwhile,
Brown's books and computer are
you get through those classes,
specific degree program. Why
and you can take regular level
should a liberal arts student be
still in storage. "I know it's not
anyone's fault, but it's really a
interested in economics? "I don't classes, and the teachers won't
drag."
think you can read the newspaper have to make it a different level."

By Je ri Cary
W halesong Staff

Brown is currently teaching
Principles of Economics I and II
and a graduate-level econometrics course. Future plans include
a course in environmental economics, a specialty area he refers
to as "sort of a hobby of mine."
Brown sees the absence of
peers within the same discipline
as a disadvantage to the small
size of UAS. "A s I start putting
together new courses it would be
nice to have a colleague look at
them," he said. It will take higher
enrollment and more demand for

Brown is concerned that not all
students are taking advantage of
this opportunity. "If you don't do
that, what you end up doing is
watering the curriculum down so
that a degree from UAS isn't as
good as a degree from... comparable schools. I think that's
something we need to be careful
about."
Brown believes that the
students at UAS have other
factors working in their favor.
For example, while many students attend UPS because they've
just graduated from high school
and feel that college is the next
logical step, students attending
UAS have other motivations,
according to Brown. "It's not 'the
thing to do'; people think about
it. I'm finding that my classes get
good attendance; people listen;

they ask good questions.... You
can tell that they're taking the
class on purpose. That's what
teachers want."
Assuming that he eventually
gets to unpack and move in,
Brown hopes to stay awhile. "I
hope this is the place I retire. I
hope I like the school, and the
school likes me, and it all fits.
...People move to Juneau on
purpose.... I would like to be a
part of the community." Until the
new offices are completed, Brown
can be contacted at 789-4423.
W hen the new offices are ready,
and Brown is able to access the
VAX, students will also be able to
contact him via e-mail at JFWSB.
If you call or stop by, call him Bill.
H e said, " I think that teacherstudent relationships should be
people-people relationships."
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Childcare surveys tabulated, reviewed

K a re n H o u se...continued from page 1

By Angelique Skim an
W halesong Staff

that Professor House be prounder appeal, "I have to be real
moted to the rank of Associate
careful that I don't say something
Professor with tenure." He also
that might prejudice whoever is
stated, "A review of Professor
reviewing this on appeal," he
said.
Houses' activities... supports the
recommendations that she has
Like Jenkins, United Students
met our expectation for promoof the University of Alaska
tion and tenure as detailed in
Southeast President Joel Hinz
Article Y of the UAS Faculty
said he feels House is a quality
Handbook."
instructor. "If it weren't for her
In Article Y, Title B, the
(House) I don't think I could have
handbook specifically details the
made it through Math 105. Her
"Evaluation of Faculty for Tentranslation of math material is
ure." In this section, tenure
instrumental in the ability of the
procedure is defined as the
student to learn the subject
chancellor's opinion, as to
matter."
whether the faculty member is
Jenkins agreed with Hinz. "I
"qualified and for whom tenure
think that she empowers her
would be consistent with institustudents and demystifies mathtional need and mission."
ematics," she said. Jenkins said
The University's mission
she feels that not only is House a
statement, as printed in the UAS
tremendous person, but "she is an
Academic catalog speaks specifiincredible roll model for students
cally to the developmental
in general."
courses: "...opportunities exist to
Kauffman said, "This matter
participate in the university
has dragged on long enough, it is
experience through developmen- time to try and bring it to an
tal studies..."
end."
House, seeking a terminal
Whether that end is to overdegree as an Education Specialist turn or uphold Chancellor Lind's
in Developmental Education,
decision now depends on Presisaid, "it seemed that the overall
dent Komisar.
value of what I've done for the
"The hardest part of it is to
university wasn't even considknow that May 6, (1992) will be
ered."
my last day teaching for this
According to Lind the matter is university," House said.

With childcare being such a
major issue among some student
parents, the Student Activities
office, in conjunction with the
University of Alaska Board of
Regents, recently conducted a
childcare assessment survey.
Seventy-six females and 37 males
filled out the survey.
While the majority of the
respondants reported that their
childcare needs were currently
being met to their satisfaction, 30
people (over one quarter of those
returning surveys) said they had

considered quitting school and/
or work due to lack of childcare.
Fifty-eight percent of the
participants were married, the
majority having working spouses.
Twenty-eight percent of the
respondents were single with the
remaining 14% separated, divorced or widowed.
In response to a question about
university sponsored childcare on
campus and whether there was
support for such services, 87
percent said yes and four percent
said no.
O f the participants who had
children, 12 had children under
18 months; nine had children

between the ages of 18 months to
three years; 35 had children
between three and seven years
old; 23 had children between
seven and 12 years old; and 40
had children over 12.
When asked if they were
satisfied with present child care
services, 22 people said they
were "very satisfied," 16 said
they were "satisfied," while six
were "unsatisfied."
If on-campus child care was
provided, 40 people said they
would utilize the service and 20
people said they would take
additional classes if such services
were offered.
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By Scott A. Carnes
W halesong Staff

been a part.
Twenty-four IBM Personal
System /2 Model 25 computers
The UAS computer center has
were given to UAS last spring
along with laser printers and
undergone some drastic changes
interactive instruments for
over the last four months. Howscience lab activities.
ever, for all the improvements
According to Paul Berg, UAS
that have been made, there are
still more to be completed.
visiting assistant professor of
Michael Ciri, Computer
education who wrote the grant in
conjunction with Kelly Tonsmeire
Systems Coordinator, explained
of the State Department of
that plans for remodeling the
computer center began in the fall
Education, as many educational
classes as is practical will be
of 1989. At that time, the comencouraged to use the facility.
puter center occupied about one"The concept is to be a prototype
third the space that it occupies
of a classroom of the future. We
now in the Whitehead Building.
are trying to prepare teachers for
The remodeling not only
the teaching environment that is
tripled the area of the center, but
developing
in American schools.
also added some special features
The classroom will also be used
as well. According to Ciri, the
main area of the computer center, by the Juneau school district for
teacher inservice training and by
the supervised computer lab, has
some students, with Department
five Macintoshes for student use
and a recent addition of two more of Education employees using it
in the summer for inservice
from the School of Education,
training," Berg said.
Liberal Arts, and Science. In
However, Ciri said, "the
addition, there are seven DOS
classroom is not set up for higher
machines that are connected to
education. By nobody's estimathe school's network.
tion is it adequate for higher
The center also has ten IBM
PS2 machines that are not hooked education." The machines, he
said, are using 1985 technology,
up to the network, and are
and
cannot run complex maththerefore "useless," said Ciri.
"However, the equipment needed ematical and scientific programs.
"It's fine for K-12," he said, "It
to get them hooked and working
just can't run software that is that
has been ordered," he added.
sophisticated."
A major addition to the
The computer center also faces
computer center is "The Classother problems. Ciri said, "There
room of the Future." The classroom was created through a gran t. is a great deal of frustration with
the computer center on the part of
proposal funded by the Universtudents, and we know that."
sity Relations Office of IBM with
installation and technical support The center's operating hours are
one source of frustration. "Our
provided by the local IBM office.
goal is to maintain identical hours
It's designed to incorporate
as the library," he said, "But, the
computers into classes where
problem is that we're under
computers have not traditionally

staffed." However, he explained
the center has hired more student
help, and is close to meeting it's
ideal operating hours.
In addition, to extending its
hours for the supervised lab, Ciri
said the center would like to open
the unsupervised lab for longer
extended hours. He said the
room was designed with an
adjoining bathroom, pay-phone
capabilities, and other features
that would allow it to be open
even when the supervised lab is
not.
Perhaps the biggest source of
frustration, according to Ciri, is
the equipment situation in the
computer center. "W ithout any
exceptions, the equipment we
have is equipment other departments decided was no longer
usable, and gave to us," he said,
"The problem is that m ost of the
machines have a five year life that
was up two years ago."
He explained that this is a
problem the university is aware
of and it is trying to rectify the
situation. He said between
$30,000 and $35,000 has been
given to the center to buy new
equipment and upgrade old
equipment. In addition to the
components needed to get the ten
IBM PS2 machines functioning, 12

Photo by Gregory Norman

Maria Paradise, UAS faculty member, works at one o f the PCs.

Macintosh color LCs and three
DOS machines have been ordered. "The new machines will
be a great help, but they still
won't be adequate," Ciri said. He
said an additional $25,000 could
bring the center up to where it
needs be with its DOS machines
and would pay for the installation
of a file server.
There are some positive things
to look forward to at the computer center, Ciri said. One of the
projects he has been working on
for several years is about to be
completed. This project - "The
Network" - is the linking together
of all the computers in the school.
"Everyone will be able to share

Classified
Beautiful couch for sale. Gray,
blue, white, and mauve tweed
pattern. Nearly new. Moving
soon, must sell. $200 or best
offer. 789-4474 daytime only.
Lexatron word processor with
printer. Great for papers, $100.
IBM PC with 2 disk drives and
letter quality printer, $400. IBM

resources once the network is
complete," he said.
One of the resources that
comes with the network is the
ability to access LaserCAT, the
Washington Library computer
system. The system access all the
library holdings in Washington,
Oregon, Idaho, Alaska, and
Montana.
The final thing to look for at
the computer center, Ciri said, is
the hiring of a new director. Ciri
said they have gone through the
first and second screenings of
applicants and are ready to check
credentials. He said they hope to
have,a director hired as soon as
possible.

Personals
memory typewriter (hold 150
mages of memory), $100. Call
789-2878.

Roxy, you're the absolute best
person in the world! We'll miss
you!

Wanted to buy...Looking for
USED SCUBA equipment.
789-4630, evenings only.

SW M, 5'8" B/B 160 lbs. Smart,
sensual, slender, smashing,
seductive, sexy, sly, sleazy,
sincere, sadistic, sensitive seeks
same for serendipity. Respond to
ad #69 c/o the Whalesong.

Looking for a housekeeper. $10
per hour. 789-4529, daytime only.

